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Youths cries for centre stalled for summer by council
By
Lynda Powless
Stephanie Dearing
Writers

The group of youths turned
out to last week's band
council meeting demanding
ayouth centre.

and

Their reasons arc heartbreaking.
A young man held out his
arms scarred from razor cuts
he endured as he tried to end

They asked for the blueprints
for a youth centre and any

documentation relating to a
long -ago planned centre that
nts collecting dust on a

rite.
As young girl

e

broke into tears

and talked about the

ncil shelf somewhere,

death.

And they demanded the
to the old police buIding giving the elected council
until last Friday to turn the

house lo get horn down from
the rope he was trying to kill

partmen[ causing about
35000 in damage.
Six Nations Police Inspector
Rob Davis said police were
called to the building the
CIo
day the youth first set up

money was later used for
other needs, including paying off band department
deficits,
Last Tuesday Band council
debated the need for a men-

mg

also said to send

before hearing the
Six Nations elected council
say no.
One councilor even put the
co

t of a
e above the
youths' reeds.
Su Nations Band Council

sale place
The stories are as many as

has

,ere wee

members of the
youth group who took over
the old Six Nations Police
Station more than a week
ago protesting the lack of a
entre and failure to hear
their voices.

Is

Nations Band Council
has been wrestling with
funding a youth and senior
centre since the Rama fundsbegn flowing into the com-

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED
SIX NATIONS

K,

the youth letting

letter t
them know
a

their decision.
In the meantime an u known vandal broke into the
old police station cutting a

QQs,J ,J v
Experience

'

do ctQ°

t

the Nation's largest
and friendliest bingo hall.
Large Nat

,

1

leg

L

had built on te.
snug
Yo was resolved after Fire
Cheif Mike Seth Welled the

Yo u t h stop police from entering building afterrepns ofuan
addax Tl later relented.

y

a

employee accused the youth
of stealing the band employee's picnic table.
The man, set over by SAO
Dade
Bomberry
began
throwing their food and
items onto the ground whole
berating the youth,
Bomberry said it was the
band employees picnic table
that they use for their
lunches and breaks.
Meanwhile Insp. Dews said,
'The police re fully supportve of the youth."
Mere Fire supporter Bill
Mon
accused
band
ncil of using the police to
-arm" the youth.
"How many times have they
goo
council. and there

safe fire pre
Davis said emphatically,
"This is not a Six Nations Pothe youth issue
We are concerned for the
lice

safety r and security of all."
The police were called in
again by the Fire Department
last Wednesday Wring had
been damaged in the old police building, creating commu
issues la the Fire
Department
No charges were laid
but
elected council wanted the

building secured. Davis said,
"There area lot of people to
thank," the Inspector said,
explaining number of can
unity members and the
Mena Fire net with the
youth and helped the police
work out an agreemen that
saw. the youth vacated the
old station.
Tuesday a Six Nations band

Frog

a

still

is

nowhere

for

the youth

to go,'
Monture said.
"Council will waste money
on other tongs. but toot
youth The police cant pick

;

Open 7 Days a Week
Session Times
12:30pm 7:00pm 10:00pm

wogt...,.. tr. owe ion
as +t..m.,

and choose who they will

defend.'
Ruby Montour
said "This is our most pre commodity. our chilco
diet
Council had the
money to build two bingo
halls. I thought the Rama
I

funds were for the people,
but council keeps it for
themselves," she said.
The youth group would not
talk to elected chief Montour
who arrived on the scene.
police then the members of
the Men's Fire and media last
week.
District Five councilor

con

Helen Miller reminded
cl during its meeting she has
raised the issue of a youth
eras

nr-e4s

Area
I

nary, and

listen to me

hr

.

PRM,
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anti.

tracaayouth

a senior

and was

de to

if

cost 81
Councilor Ava Out was wary
about spending so much
money on a community cen
On salon "I'm not sure that
a youth centre will stop suicides."
-

sittingg out-

side the old police

Paton

youth spotted what could
have been a girl's gang fight

SALT

20ká Windsor Pool Salt
NOW AVAILABLE

3736 Fourth Livre

on to the arena

which included a swimming
pods, tom indoor conning

In the

June

didn't want to
then

T. a1da1 Wm called la

see

MONSTER BINGO

"I

brought this issue tupenJan-

and ep community

11

w

One person was charged after

charged
Charged in

a

C

two vehicle collision took
place in front of the Sour

accident

Springs Plaza Saturday May

Dearing

Writer
A contingent of Six Nat
tions police officers stood in
full dress millers. which
percentage of
colnan
under the broiling hot
sun on Tuosday to mark the
grand opening of the new
wooll.a

Amazing Snack Bar
Friendly Service

:

Woman

By Stephanie
1

- Sunday May 22. by
the fire chief who had an
'issue with the fire the youth

:a

((t

4

wmp

youths on how to build

TURTLE i$4ANb YEW'

i

Police investigated the
accident at 1'.00 pm. finding
a grey 500f Chevrolet Subuo
ban with major front -end
21

damage and

[

Suant

a

n

red 2001 Pom
s

root 'n the

north ditch. The Sunfre had
major damage to the rear

I

°MMARIAM JUNE
°MARIAM

No .nudes resulted
from the accident.
Police
said the Sunfre had been
turning into the plaza when

1,

all

1

PALE

1

it was hot from behind. 34
year old ski Powless was
charged with Careless Dry
ing.

end.

New Six Nations Police station opens

l

the used the
bedding
concerns
about the safety of the bald.

They left

himself with.
The memory brings him
nightm
And tide are those children
and teens who lust need a

'selOwesereee

emergency line to the fire de-

Brandy Doolittle, the Six
salons youth representative
on the Independent First Nat
Pons Youth Working Owes
was seated in the visitors
gallery She suggested each
'or hold distctIOmeet
rows at the schools in to hear
from youth o their district.
Su Nations band ethanol.
lors voted ¡n favour of the
idea and will report back to
council in August
Natrons Band Council
to

keys

into

ill

ago

years

5¡s

c

close friend to suicide,
Another youth told the Six
Nations Band Council he had
a

,,,,

nity

3500,000 was set aside for
It. One councilor says that
grew to $2.g millon but the

LOCAL

IS

,

SALT

erupt near the plaza Monday
night but
to stop
it before police arrived.
arri
The fight they said is a prime
ample of why a youth cent

needed in the village.
' We are tomorrow's (lead," Mossy Elliott toldom
the

tre

community from

a

micro-

phone strapped to the back

eta pickup truck.

police hadquarter,
It was 31 degrees Celsius
(e] 8 Fahrenheit) when the
goo

undawaY lust

afteceremony 011 While the po'

Old

have been working
the new station since they
moved into it in February, the
grand opening on May 31
s

the first opportunity

embers of the public could
check out the new digs and
help celebrate the accom-

plishment.
Police Commission [hair,
man

Wellington

State

thanked the federal and
provincial governments and
Six Nations for their help
with building the new stalion 'The Land mound had
the fortitude to help in the
beginning, and when things
looked shaky, they helped,'
Staats said.
Staats said the new station
was built for the longterm.
"It is 15,500 square feet, and
it
sit $1.2 million. That

might sound Idea lot of
money. but inside the building is a lot of sophisticated
equipment that help the police do their job."
A number of dignitaries at=
including
win
tending
Helkey, the Ontario Commisfor Community Safety
and
lnerBrant MP Phil McCole-

the service began 26 years
ago with two officerswho
had to work out of a dingy
basement office. "Over the
years. we negotiated for the
Six Nations police service:
Montour said, saying one of
the stumbling blocks was
the lack of a police station

"We found the money to
start the old police building.
It has been added to twice
since it was built." he said.
Montour
thanked
the
Action
Plan.
which
Canada
provided some of the funding, and credited Phil McColeman for helping saying.
"He went out on a limb to
get the funding here"
Montour touched on the
construction delays calling
them
- unseen

man

"diplomatically

s,

Elected Chief Montour said

avoiding the time when, the

Men's Fire forced a temporary
halt to the work. Instead.
Montour mentioned the un
expected

ring that

arose

hot

underneath the building. The diversion of the
spring also caused a con,
struction delay
"The rounded roofs remind
me of
uses: Montour
suet describbing
describing the roof of
the new station. "Because
the safety and security of the
people were the abiding passion of the old confederacy
Chiefs" Montour said Police
Chief tickers said one of the
biggest challenges facing
First Nations policing is
'capital projects like police
buildings ... literally it's a
case where all the planets
have to align and that opportunity doesn't present itself
often To Chief Montour and

people that we are here to
sow_ To our community
members.) our
ur friends, our
families. thank you for the
support
confidence and
that you've ivenus. This
testabuilding will serve asatestament
oar elms
a sale.
healthy and caring commu-

Nati ons band council.
our since rest thanks." tickers
thanked the federal and
Donned! governments for
Moo sup Port before centering ou s Chief Montour,
Welling [on Stoats, Steve
Wlams Phil Montour and
Dale Da
'Last but not
least." lends added. "To the
Six

b

nity"

Tempers flare councillors debate over control of Rama funds
By Stephanie Dearing

Elected Chief Montour had

Writer
Six Nations Band Council
yet behind closed doors
last week to debate who will
control the community's
Rama funds,
Band Council moved into a
closed session after Elected
Chief Bill Montour said he
did not want the councilors
agwng in Roble
d
Councilor Carl Hill d
out the elected chief earlier
in an argument with coon
c'llor Boa Hill.
Ava Hill said she objected
to the previous band coonsit (a large portion of the
current council members a
incumbents) passing a mo
loon
the waning hours of
its term that would turn
over 25 percent of the cam
ing Rama funds to the cornunity trust
The armament arose when
the Community Trust Fund
directors presented its
nun audit to the band
council.
Accusations flew among
councilMrs including claims
council members tried to
snag votes by promising the
Community Trust Fund
more money just before the
election took place last year

difficulty controlling the at
gamin but finally managed
to shut down the coon.

a

cilors. saying the issues
to be discussed away
from the public eye.
Directors of the Commuinky Trust Fund had Welted.
pled the meeting with
ncil in advance to pres[the 2o10 audit,
Initially the audit presents'
tion unleaded peacefully
only unraveling after Trust
Director Tammy Martin
pushed council to deal with
matters arising out of an ad
hoc meeting for the Trust
which had only taken place
.

earlier 1 n day.
The heart of the issue was
an election-eye promise by
the 540 council to give the
Trust 25 percent of Rama

funds.
Trust director Tom (Money
wai the first to put the
on
the
table.
cards
"Whether that 25 percent is
released or not goes back to
resolution that was
a
passed back in November or
December and no its half
a year later and we still
haven't made any progress
on whether that resolution
stands or not." he said..

Councilors Helen Miller
(District Four) and Ava Hill
(District Three) didn't want
any funds released to the
Trust "until these changes
Hill
said
are
made."
adamantly, while not speck
tying the changes required
by council,

'Donned to Ava Hill. 'If two
or three councilors wetter t
here that night, then so be
it This council still runs.
The majority of that council
wanted 25 percent that's
what happened. We dons
have to sit around waiting
for two or three councilors

Milks said she had heard
many complaints from the
community about the Trust
Fund but rid not expand as
to the nature of the coin

to be here"

plank.
Tempers Bared after cormodor Ava Hill said, "Going
back to that resolution, I
wasn't here when that was
done and don't appreciate
was
how that
I

[

apply th e brakes a second
time saying
'Count,

think were getting into
pra when we coed a

," h

nß'1

a

din

me
A

passed.
I

said.

comment to
that: said Carl Hill, ignoring
Chef Montour.
'That's
three tiros that's been
thrown in our leas
Chief Montour motto m.
terr p HII. '... as Isid
welldis cuss this
"And like I sad to Hill
spoke over the Chief. it
might h e been elation
the case
tome.
where's the guy writing h?
He was in favour of that.
don't see him here.
I Melba
District Six ca
Thomas was upset with Ava
HMI's allegation 'Its very,
very un fair to accuse coonintentionalas that It
ally don e whena people were
absent, That' not true at
all.
heard no discussion
o- andsslo's
whatso
h

..:

overrode.
"Just wait Chiet I'm not
done yet" said councilor
d
Carl Hill. 'When a comes

I made
absent. Ill
e
that st t one at that
H len
W(councilor Miller) and
50
should
get
rest
of
I
think
they
and
think the
council that was here used percent. They should, and
when we
't here, be- Ill stand by that. 25 ain't
nothing."
cause you knew w would
Councilor Ross Johnson
be opposed to it. "eta
into the fray saying,
jumped
District One councilor
"I go back to the same conDave Hill chimed in that he
too was absent when the rent made before about
54th council approved the -the 25 percent. It was an
transfer, adding. "I would election time and It was out
out there at election after
r approve 25 per10 men
nominations,
cent r... that mot ¡on can be
r5 have been
changed at any time, all we- should Iln
even
put
on
the
table."
have to do N
mind it.
Chief Montour tried to
Carl Hill (District Two) re-

themselve so please. let's
do that Lets not do it in
the open
Councilor Thomas added
"The discussion could have
been stopped to begin with
when the comments started
to come out initially"
Try and get order amongst
yourselves." Chef Montour
d d.
As far as m
p
concerned the issues can be
ra.'
discussed in
Council has not e given any
Rama funds to the Community Trust Fund since 2006:
in
Of the nearly 370 ilf

I'm gang to stop that right

Chief Montours attempts
to move the discussion be
hind closed doors was

T

I

an

camera disc
amongst
the cou ncilors themselves.

'You knew we wouldn't be
here" Ava Hill said nu¡env

to that 25 peso.?
h
just o small fig

ern Theresa number of issues that have to be solved
amongst the c ncilors

Funds Six Nations
council has received since
ly 819 had'
2001-2002.
Rama

1

I

I

I

f

sing That, Wert ha
to say such a thing"
'Co ncil, let's get some

-

lion has been given o the
Community Trust. t Band
council regularly use the
funds to offset band departmen; deficits. 5 ¡x Nations
band council has not held
community meeting on how
he Rama funds should be
spent. Rama funds are funnettd through the band
ncil for community use
c areas.. health, edna

<e mmuniter andecoe,."-ChiefMontour nomic development and
said.
Let's put this aside
culture.
so as to discuss leis ear

alley

.i;:lk18i>hONf k,
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Property was stolen during
Peak -rn on Mohawk Road
n May 20 after the home

Thieves break in
seconds after
owner leaves

a

owner stepped out

fora

I

short time Six Nations Police report the residence
w
Bred through the
kitchen window between

sorption medication were
reported stolen. Police loft
anyone with information to
contact them at 519 -445-

9:30 pm and 10:00 pm. A

:

Playstation 3, Nintendo
W. video games and a
undisclosed amount
pre-

LOCALI

I

LOCAL

100011,fW0 Mrs

I

firefighter successfully passes

Deanne

his or her written

Writer
The Six Nations Fire Depart-

ment could use a few more
.olunteers ... well, another
28 volun
The department already has
52 volunteers, and "at any
given time, can depend on
about half of them," Fire'
Chief Micheal Seth sad durmg the department's open
house Friday in
' ideally !would like to have
80 firefighters for Six Nabons," Seth said. This year
the department has only recaved eight applicants and
I

Omen

several have already been
ruled out
through the
ning process. Out of

last eyear's applicants. four
new firefighters have started
their training this year
"The first year will make or
break you," Seth said

If

a

test sine

will receive certification that
is applicable across North
America. There are three lev
els of in-depth tr ning. The
first level, basic training. encompasses everything a firefighter needs to
order to fight fires and stay
The next two levels
sale
build on the general hewn
edge and include topics such

lawn

patient care

a

and emergency
fire safety inspections.
Seth estimated "it costs
about 07,000 to SLOOP to
bring in one
The
bunker gear (the ft boot,
pants and told
$2,000,' Seth said. "Training is 02,200. The pager
that every fire fighter gets
costs nearly STOP.'
And those costs dont inelude things like the brand

new fire truck. That truck
cost $425,000. Seth said,
and the lire department had
to purchase all the accesseparately The parmade
chat
by

minting"

:

1-

800222 -8477

BEST-IN-CLASS

1

2011

of funding from MAC, Seth

Stan

la

I

atom n

$20.000 to 930a00 a year,
money his department just
does not have.
Currently the Fire. Department operates four stations
and has nine fire trucks. The

m

department does not re
spats solely to fire calls. but
is responsible for conducting
fire inspections of So Natons council buildings, prowring
fire
prevention

awareness
ning to the
unity, as well as assistneon other emergency calls.
'We get 30 to 60 calls a
month.' Seth said. "Large
scale structure fires have

ti

luckily gone down, but we
still have car fires, medical
calls, and calls for public
hazards like carbon monoxide.

2011

O

FIESTA SE 5 -DOOR

$129°© 2.99
Financed

I,

"frills,
prices

0%

I

4.90 -moan 58 MPG niw,..
6.8L'ne

am

41 MPG

weekly for 72 months wrth N] Dowry

lower food

Prices are in effect June

3 -

June 9, 2011

CHOCOLATE

MILK

IL

$1.00

$1.00

D'ITALIANO
CRUSTINI OR
SAUSAGE BUN
$or

$3.00

reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last
STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

Customers dining at grlinde
w able
only exe e new menu
perience
rite treats but also enhance
their
sop
win
renovations
that the restaurant has

fade

noon De e
who have been or huntress
for 25 years
mewed its
doors with a modernized
e

new look.

Weve

never had a major
renovation and things were
starting to getmoat
dated: Earl
Hill whose mom
Missy
11out
Davey owns Mt a
taurant
said. -wale gutted it out and
dry walled, put in more

booths.
painted and

installed newer

lights"
The ,dead renovating was
first hatched in January Be-

+

,plOOpmev
sides

fora new modernized

atmosphere Davey decided e
was
e
male some
changes to the menu
"We added mozzarella
sticks, oriental salad Ceasar
salad, creek salad, potato

et

skins and perogies: Davey
said. "It's hot in the summer
so we wanted some cold
dishes and its near bad to
be healthy"
"A or of customers like the
ceiling and new tiles while
others say they miss the old
place," Hill said.
Understandably Davey and

ff is currently going
through the stage of
g
and remembering where cen
tain things are in the kitchen
and getting used to the up

hasa0el

a

l

db illl

she is exceed at the
new look of blinds, as is lot
son who
wait for the
pullo t0 come in and ,meal
themselves by seeing and
tasting the new additions.
'We wanted to renovate for
the customers to almost give
them a new modernized
nt for them to coin

into." Hill

said.
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Seth has a big dream
he d
like to see a lull -time crew
manning the Six Nations Fire

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

ROMAIN
HEARTS

LS
FURTHER

FUEL ECONOMY

Erlinds' marks a quarter of century in business with makeover

:'

PAM

r

Ford offers more vehicles with

than any other brand.

as well as a deli..
program
n place
through his department.
'I'm aware there's a funding
imbalance." Seth Mid. He
added that for his department to have just one defibulato would cost them

21111

(TIPS).

several years

said.

OUIJA na /JURE 1,

2811 or Crime Stoppers at

Six Nations Fire department needs volunteers
Uy Stephanie
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Commentary: Six Nations Police Commission needs oversight body

Six Nations Police
Commission needs
oversight body

let's look at why the commission
has become s
nciusl0 and
makeup has a lot to do with that.
current commission
of Cynthia Jamieson. a bureaucrat
who as such is habitually used to
keeping issues out of the public view
and one can only cringe at any plan
to have her take over as chairman
with that kind of history.
A former Six Nations band director
of operations who helped lead a staff
revolt against current combnisston
chair Wellington Stoats when he was
band council chief during the now
defunct Grand River Mills episode
claiming there was wrongdoing when
c
So

Its

The Six Nations Police Commission faces beaming

opened the community's (not the commissions) new
police station yesterday and laced the community in

their first public meeting.
Before we continue, let us be very clear this is not
about the front line police officers and policing staff
who work to keep this ommunitysafe.
a s about the policecommission who have made a
habit of hiding behind closed doors to carry out whatever poky making defy
decisions they antis at on panne
Nations community. without community
of the SI
of
in what has
an "old bays' club made up
of loaner politicians and anante
No where else n the country repot
s
wed to hold not only closed door meetings. but in
Six Nations case locked and guarded meetings held in
what is now the community's new police station.
And no where else are these bodies allowed to make
selections of who will sit on the commission without
public accountability or allowed to change the rules t0
exclude

At moo of then community knows our editor

has applied 55 times to sit on the commission and each time

embers have giggled as they came up
excuse that the editor is not eligible because
she is a member of the media. And they recently turned
down a second journalist for the same reason.
Leaving open the obvious question of what do they
have to hide that they fear the watchful eyes of comunity members who happen lobe professional journatal. And which professions get to apply for
openings on the commission and which are excluded.
According to the Ontario Human Rights Commission
and the Canadian Human Rights Commission the Six
Nations Poke Commission is itself guilty of discrimieating against individuals by association and a com,

withthe

.

plaint could be filed.
A complaint that world serve to only add a black mark
on the Six Nations Police and one has to question why
the band leader shy
to monodies a frame Mat has been lamas in the making
further [heir own personal agendas.

o

United States.
The Niagara Treaty of the
Brisigned between the
British Crown and Indian
Nation communities on both
sides of the present- day border. It served to ratify the
Royal proclamation of 263,
now listed as a constitu
tional document that recaptreaty and aboriginal

a

1
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Sim

there
was absolutely no
on the
part of any Six Nations person in the
development of that project. The now
police commissioner soot in judge in fact, we have since learned.

...Snarl

of

anyone applying

to

be a

of the board.
Then them is Phil Manure another
band employee who has had at least
one lawsuit against the band for
wrongful dismissal and quietly set.
tied it out of court while continuing
on to hold contracts with the band
as a
sultan leading to the question whose interest he serves M the
commission, th and councils or the
commissions,
We have a relative of a police officer
wh0s term 's up but has been extended until the commission finds
someone they think suitable for the
position. someone perhaps who will
not question their decisions .
We have a corn mso ne who is
caught 0010 a very public battle with
community member but the commission sees no problem with the
commissioner airing her issues In
public. they only obNct to journalists
doing t.
mem.

And there is the current chairman
Wellington Stoats who's term is up.
Stoats has been a strong chairman
and helped lead the growth of the police force to but in his
days
he has allowed the commission to reject applicants without any basis, in
commission terms of reference or pod

Our editor was turned down when
she was the only person

made N through their process to the
interview stage. Instead of welt0m
mg her on board, the current comrnissMn
embers quickly changed
the rule deciding this interviewee
had to score at least 10 out of we
don't know what. or be edema In
the past the commhsions have sore ply taken the person who scored the
highest.
A process that leaves itself open to
personal choice and basis on behalf
of anyone who is scoring the indlvidcal involved and we have no doubt
that both personal choice and basis
played apart in rejecting our editor.
A process geared to keeping people
out, not M. and when left with no
choice but to take her, they changed
the rules.
Even So Nations Band Council in seletting employees asks GREAT to
screen the applicants.
na novel new approach the B.C.
government is appointing a new independent. c v lion led office that will
conduct criminal investigations into
incidents that involve B.C. poke of.
Ewers that result in death or serious
harm. Framer Christy Clark said "It
critical that British Colombians have
confidence in our police and that the
palms am accountable to them.
The Ogee is aimed at strengthening
public faith in the police.
There is no question the single most
.

i

important weapon

the arsenal of
police is public support.
The Six Nations Police Commission
cannot be allowed any longer to
jeopardize that support :with
an heir
personal agendas and bases that excludes
of the
In

based on theirown likes and dislikes
not the individual's ability. poles
sionalism or community commitment.
Selection of police commission noon
Otis needs to go to an independent
body, the terms need to be reduced
from four years to three and the
band council needs to look at apa citizens tribunal to tram.

tigate police commission complaints.
Not even the Six Nations Police
Commission s above the community
It 0o has to answer to someone or
some body.
Today, it doesn't.
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fetters to the Editor. In order t0 foster public discussion
e1
fett ng the residents of the Gland
River Territory, Turtle Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and let
ffirs to the editor. Letters must be
signed and include an address and
phone number so that authenticity
of the letter can be verified. Turtle
Island News reserves the right to
edit any submission for length.
grammar spelling and clarity.
Turtle Island News. PO. Box 329.
Ohsweken. Ont. NOA IMO (519)
445 -0868 or las (519) 445 -0865
(-snail at news@theturtleislandnewfficorn
sales@theturtleislandnews com

out our
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National Chef Shawn
MSS
Our future. North America,
By

future, relies upon creating

a

that will presave our land. and our
Planet for future gen rev
dons It
out time as e In.
d -genus peoples to take a
leadership role to help bat
<e development
ante
opportunities and conserve
[ion through environmental
protection and green develcement
With this in mind, the Assembly of First Nations will
be holding an International
Indigenous Summit on Energs and Mining (IISEM) in
Niagara Falls. Ontario on
green

2129. This 's an opens[unity to show government
and marshy that Indigenous

June

peoples are prepared to share

and participate as full partnets on the road to respon-

1

prosperity
The Summit will begin on
Sunday. June 26 with anindigenous Caucus co- hosted
with the National Congress
of Amen can Indians Peoples
from both sides of the border
will shun then mouse and
Bible

Nearly 250 years after the
Royal Proclamation w will
be meeting in Niagara e Falls
to continue to further our
rights, in this ease through
responsible and sustainable
economic
development
based on the natural r
sources in all of our terra°

experiences
mesas/ and reo rcedeveloDmeon We will
also begin to chart a new lm

digenous economic relationship that transcends borders.
In the days that follow. our
Summit will feature plenary

We will also be charting
on how our re
new
sources can be developed in
partnership and shared here
in North Ameri
and the
rest of the world
Free, prior and informed
consent is an essential ree.
quirem tiinn the relationship
building between First Naes.

speakers such as federal Minester of Environment Peter

Kent; officials from the Chinest and German Embassies
progress reports from the
Mike Holmes and Belinda
Stronach Foundations, and

INDIGENOUS

SUMMIT.

ENERGY & MINING

l

a

workshops and

Ion

International

E3

rights.[
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dons rights holders industry
and governments. The simple
principle is to "engage early

power prlrerth.PI. lull Nu
February the Tsleil- Waututh
Nation and Surrey-based

happens, First Nations and
Tribes must Mistily involved
There is a growing demand

and engage often" with first
Nations as pumas. The

wind turbine manufacturer
Endurance Wind Power annarked a new partnership

formineralsandotheroatu -

l

sooner
agreements
are
reached. the sooner that
progress and prosperity will
be achieved Partnership, respat and reconciliation are
key principles in the United
Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous 000
pies, which has now been
supported by Canada and
the U.S
As Indigenous peoples. we
must empower ourselves in
every way We need to move
our communities forward by
providing the best education
for our children and utilizing
the latest technologies, from
green sustainable homes to
high speed unmet
We must seize upon every
aspect of alter
energy
-

whether it be wind, solar,
run of the river, bio or geol

...There are opportune-

tes

not

only

for

to be self -susning but for our commu
rheas to ultimately become
power brokers - selling enpray to grid systems in
Canada
States

and

the

F

Niagara Falls. Ontario l
CANADA
o

United

In the past several years
First Nations have entered

Into major wind and solar

growing economies in the
world - China and India.

to bring wind energy projects
to First Nation communities
and. eventually American Indian communities.
Last year, the Membertou
First Nation formed a Dartership with Group Cuesa
major
Spanish
crenewable energy company
They also plan to establish
both wind and solar energy
projects in First Nation corn-

There are at least ISO First

Nation commuffities
oohed in resource development and extraction, from
the Innu of Labrador to some
25
operations
in
the
province of BC.
As the demand grows and

moil prices

and are currently
a solar farm with
an American tribe in Ari-

...neon
:

a

announced that a multi-roilion dollar wind turbine and
battery storage system will
be
stalled on Cocos
First ^ Nation land ail
Regina This single turbine
system capable of heating
and lighting approximately
30 homes.
In the meantime Oval and
gas industry will be the main
source of power. In fact both
the Canadian and Amman
governments have been
working together -n recent
months on ensuring a raft
able now of oil and gas
across the border. Before that
antIs

-

summer,

k
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Increase daily,

industry has begun to realize
that they need to work with
First Nations in order to
make things happen. The
same holds true for future
energy projects, pipelines
and transmission lines
lint Nations can be full
partners in development that
is responsible and sustain.
able.
With partnership
full participation from
ro
comes
revenue sharing to ownership. from employment to
environmental stewardship
forv current and future gene,
Jams This is a win- win seer
ro for everyone involved.
Both government and industry have begun to realize
that the road to prosperity
runs through our lands That

rosin.,

Several months ago it

resources from the fastest
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
The Six Nations Confider
acy Lacrosse Challenge is all

-

®wi1

about welcoming far awry
to
with open ar
[he Ohsweken Community.
Last weekend a total of 42
ms from as far as Wo
In took part in this

e

a

SPORTS

tournament
l

which

c

various playing disting at tyke and

to "wire, pee among
wee, bantam, midgets and
intermediates.

We have

away teams
lay
from
eburg Ajax and
a team from the Oneida rePan are
in Wthe
core
lo the first time to
S z Nations to play," Colleen
Montour who[ was one of
het
supervisors

,

n

the tournamen
According to Montour the
Oneida team really wanted
Nations and parDan
to see
ncipate a the
and
though they have never
playedbm lacrosse which is
what is played in the Contaderacy Challenge.
Klee U.S. doesn't embrace

is a teacher at Oneida
and Montour brother said.
"The weekend Is about the
chance to build friendships
and be pan of the teams
nit," Hill who is originally
from Six Nations said.

Sports Writer
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Running now for approxi-

a.0tyews
three
day tournament guaranteed
1n la
at less[ four
games tar each team.
team
an
-amen and tll gives lus
opportunity to traite
out community'
and show how passionate
we te about lacrosse."
Montour said. "Sometimes
they will stop and ask quesapt)
want to go sigh[ them

into

umul

ts
V:

rya

i3T
from

[Van [spry said.
They would run up and
down, up
uD and down fora
mile."
Besides la the lacrosse
Oneida wastlmtedlin opSahara to socialize at a
play.
Saturday night social which
"1 live on a hill and from- included Runt and music.
"The community has been se
S:30 until ] pro. would
p, and anything
have m
and
titded we had," Apache
eida
down [hats hilly"

Much

i

During the recently camIndoor
Meted
World
Lacrosse Tournament lake
family were
Henhawk's
proud to show all of Six Nas who they wanted to
win gold.
Henhawk. who had some
successful seasons with the
Rebels and Arrows came
home last weekend after
backstopping the united
States to a bronze medal vic-

"le made me so
proud that my
family was rootha..

for

me so

far

away,"
Kadun a* said.
"Trey e- mailed the plcres (of the Bag) and I reu

is

""

tamo

"They have some skill and

plat

Six Nations
Minor lacrosse

Bpm

a great emerience that
know my team really[ a
loved," Miller whose team
finished 2 -2 in the round

tw

for

shake his head yes

.

I

the
the

xall about

wanted to," said

10
1.4
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lacrosse.
I

l

what the

,

Lt

de-

year -old LNe Jonathan
who plays on Miller's team.
"I like scaring, hitting and
being with my friends"
When asked if he would
want to play in the tour.
meet last year Jonathan was
quick to enthusiastically

I

,laa.:q:l:tì-wic-

Jakes easily +rend

SORT

he ease after exhibition gams

robins said.
More than winning
Confederacy Challenge
weekend was about kids
veloping a passion

June
ED

IWMOrs

was

Iroclt,C,:

1

Knew

who was with
Oneida said -It Bong drive)
was worth it but next time
will probably drive half way
get a morn then drive again."
A highlight for SÚ Nations
Warriors coach Mike Miller
who tocad
coached his Pee Wee
bronze was playing
against Oneida on Friday

-

name

happy

to have meddled he couldn't
help but to reflect on how
close the States
apO name to
qualifying fora passible gold.
"We were two goals
away," Henhawk. who e
the
2007
backstopped
Founders
Cup
Rebels to a
'ctory .out we won that
game we would have been
sitting in a good position."
Showing pride in their
on the Henhawk family
used spray paint to create
huge American Nag with a
sage of Go lake on the
bottom. It was something
time
that touched the
5.

ores posse with Six

support

ally enjoyed seeing
Since coming home on
Saturday Henhawk, who

(l

Danforth

describes himself as an am
ales goaltender has had
many people shaking his
hand and congratulating
him on backstopping the
States to a bronze medal
medal win.
Currently at 3
Chiefswood Road Henhawk's
family are still proudly disfor their
Playing
so
n the form of the
American Flag with his

tory.

While Henhawk

tit

friends and family

O

y

_
ft ¡w

W Wraonsin

auk.)

(photo

t Incredibly enough Oneida
hounds approximate 12
hour bus ride to play and
despite being inexperienced
at box lacrosse weremrcited
and physically prepared m

lacrosse bronze medalist.

By Neil Becker

j,Ì7IariP1[

1,2011

box lacrosse." Sonny Hill

who

Jake Henhawk's family honours him

Arrows Jim Purees lets out some
frustration during a Sunday 11 -7 win
against Orangeville.
..story page 20
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Weekend tournament is about
friendship
fun
and
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Rebels vs Hamilton Junior

Lacrosse
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
Six Nations Rebels captain

was not the
Alex Mart
least bit surprised at how
chippy the game became on
Thursday night at the Ina-

gads Arena against

Hammer

ton.
Martin. who had a third
period fight and accumuWed seven minutes in
Penalties during a 246 win
had an inkling that things
with turn ugly in the third
with his team leading 16-6
after two.
We knew it would get
rough and we just wanted
to stay disciplined which
we did." Martin said
The Rebels. who are now
10-0.0 on the season
scored five of their seven
power play goals in thee
third period which was
statistic that stuck out fo
Coach Ron Chatelain,
"For the season we are
striving for a 3196 succes
rate on the power play and
TO% rate on the penalty
kill." Chatelain who is in hi
first season behind the
Rebel's bench said.
"Prior to tonight's power
play goals we were at
52% success rate on th
power play and rl% so
those numbers have obvi
Doily now gone up."
Coming off a Tuesday 19.i
tad win in Niagara Chao
lain challenged his team to
a

I

Russell M.
Raikes
LLB.

II

CoftenHighley

Indian Residential

play
better defensively
against Hamilton as he
waste too pleased about
yielding 11 goals against
Niagara.
His players obviously ustened as they held Hamil-

ton to only nine shots in
the first period while registaring 19 and scoring six to
take a 6-1 lead
Rebels. forward Jacob
Bomberry kick started the
offence when he scored the
first of what was a four goal

just
With
minute of play

Six Nations

barren

in

over a
the fans still buzzing about
the goal they had more teason to get excited as Joe
Haodias Maracle scored 15
seconds later. Scoring the
other two were Carney
Johnson and Bomberry who
had a four goal garne

the entire first period
Nations.
who had 19
Six
shots on .goal were rewarded with two more
goals including Bomberry
with his third and Dallas
John who went on to have
a five goal six point game
...nix, r
ty young
team who are struggling,"
Chatelain said. "You never
want to Mow a team. i
wanted them (Rebels) to
continue playing as a team
which et catch 22 because
when you play like a team
more you're going to score
For

more goals.

That's exactly what hap.

..._.
as Six

,iiy

Besides John. who ex
ploded for three second et
xino
rind
to

six

Aboriginal Rights

Including Class Action

wxre

`IBP

-'

i,

and controlled all the loose

balls and really communi
,

!.._t_"fl_.

.

.

.wrialleFe.riid.2o7e

"r".5

to

get

complacent but we Imp
Dame after them.'
Leading i""" m. the third
period Six Nations did
great job in turning th
other cheek against a lies
Dated Hamilton squad- in
stead of retaliating bac
with violence the Rebel
got Mein revenge on th
scoreboard
as
they

1721
72

5,000 lb. Air Tire Propane or Diesel
3 Stage, WS, 48" Forks
Add a now 5,000 lb. Rotator

Add.

Only $70 per month
Reconditioned Carton Clamp
Only SIBS per month

N.41
was a bad night for the ileaniltan goalies as the Rebels exploded for 04 oaf%
(Phew by Neil Seeker)
outscored Hamilton 8-0 in
added two while John
against London.
"I don't know much
the third. Leading the third
added all more.
about them but well be
period charge was Harris
The Rebels next play at
with three while Chris At. Iroquois Arena on Sunday ready." Chatelain said.
wood. Harris and Leblanc afternoon against at 2 p.m.
le

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Marcus Elvin

couldn't

stop grinning from ear to
ear as he held a special souvend he received following
the So Nations ft. 8 Rebels
win against London.
Don. who played midget
at Sun Nations last season

ally happy for the
Coach Rot Chatelain was
fund praise for Elvin for nOt

-
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only for scoring but also for
the strong defensive play he
has displayed the entire
season.

"Marcus works so hard
on defence and he has really

S

developed this season..
Chatelain said. 11 was really rewarding for everybody
when he scored off that
rush-
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Brodie ramify in a second period wending match against London
(Photo by Neil Banker)
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the third after
Montour scored

Lzdrtonbsyhow,ceodrinlentleoef

y

n

performance was especially
stellar in the second as he
stood tall during quiet few
London odd man opportututu es. Both teams genesarea lots of odd man

opportunities

L.."

_TP_e_0_.

r7,i'a.a`y..riv,

i_if_'ei..eF

save

31

Steil record.'

the

Rebels could only muster
goals from Jacob Bomberry
and Attwood with his third
to make it 9-3 after two
"Our guys love to compete and this London team

setae tram

straight goals before Six Na'
tions finally put things
awty ,11-1 goals from Ll.m
Vaughn Harris. Maracle
with his second. Leblanc
with two and Montour with
his second of the game.
ru, do as a
team is to prepare for the
playoffs:. Chatelain said.
lint really happy with our
second period when we did-

.7.,...
.

.Nfd

transition

F

gals

not

per

I teased
name is "faker.
him and told him maybe
you should of used your
The
Clan naine instead,
other mistake is that my
other son was fisted as
being in 3rd Place in the
Tom Longboat run-.- when
he was clearly in second
place --- his name was also
misspelled -- Mt name is
Tyler VanEvery - which was

all the boys had a good
time and will continue to
and make me very

proud.
Nya weh
Parent of lake and Tyler
VanEvery

tuna

misspelled a couple of
times in the article. All in

Mike
<O-D-S-

C

Resource Cultural Sped.htt
Editor's Nora: The results

were provided to Turtle island News by Track and
field organizers.

Located at

f

Il you want us to

am writing to inform you
of of a couple of mistakes in
the article. Track and field
from Bread and Cheese.
My son - jake D VanEvery
the winner of longboat
and the Tom Longboat
Run..- was lisMd as Jacob
which upset
00y hint- he
has never been known as
Jacob and his name is lake"
understand is
which
short for Jacob, but in this
case his actual English
I

VANILLA

iSmou

ton

9 .`11

11

Correction

ám11 anti

fssIl

goale
Quintan who had a

to win the founders Cup
and that's what were working towards."
Attwood also mentioned
about how they want to
concentrate on getting off
to better starts and not
right away getting behind

...___ei.T.'..an
pottot

mxrtix

Rebels'

411
anua,)

s....

Brarn'irloYn

with two.

1789

Cc

.g.uu

HEY

don
Showing to be a real team
player Attwood was more
excited about his team winnine than collecting player
of the game honours with
hit standout 1011
performance.
"Our goal is to have another perfect season and
that's
hard
Attwood, whose team is
now 12-0 on the season.
said. "Naturally our goal is

An /=

HEY!
.
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is

who followed up an 11
point performance on Friday
in Sarnia with a 10 point
performance against Lon-

loan

-

Rebels Lucas Smith lets eff some steam during
Hamilton. (Photo by Heil Seeker)

1,2011
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the eight.ball.
That certainly was. the
case against London as
Nations exploded for seven
first period sahib taking a
r-1 lead. Scoring for the
Rebels was toe riaodias
Maracle, Dallas loan. Tyler
Leblanc who scored his fimt
of three, Jesse Johnson,
Tony Donator and Atwood

fensive game for the Rebels
was forward Chris Attwood

e

\

5

tr,.arr

mwormertme

affirtot
Email: sales@liftway.on.ca

1

"Everyone wanted me toga
that goal and they were re-

NEW HYUNDAI
LIFT TRUCK
Only 5378
Per Month

SPORTS

scored his first ever goal
with the Rebels and got to
leap the ball following a 166 Sunday afternoon win at
Lacrosse
the
Iroquois
Arena,
"1 was on a breakaway
with Vaughn (Harris) and I
just saw an opening and
shot.- Elvin who plays defence said about the goal

1

fa."i.., into
.....,x;'ia...aut
eon

I

Rebels take out London in easy win

4F

ry,

Leblanc who tallied his firs
of three. Jesse john.n, jo
Haodias Maracle, Brando
Montour who had a
point game. Bonnnbet not
"h- f rth and Vaughn Han

eel 27 or 28

T (519) 672.9330

I

orin

Contact Sales Dept for additional details
Civil Lawsuits,

j a

-

rolling,
Hamilton. who are strug
gling with a 3-8 record nar
rowed the deficit to 7-2 bu
couldnt get any closer a
six Nations continued t
flex their muscles often

xi,
iiatio,

9'-¡

..

j

Nations took control

by capitalizing with an as
tounding 10 goals.
John. who on the night had
a perfect sh.ting percent
age. scored just over
minute M to get thing

School Claims

Treaty Rights

k

pened in the second period

SPORTS

2.75
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most*.

brand, one of the
ical ways to
efficient engine aria avoid
wasting fuel is to change
spark dugs at regular liner

Back when your par-

**nail

teenagers,getting
a n Canadian drivers license
was,, true rite of pope It
mon independence and.
sponsibility. It also meant
Mat if you were fortunate
hough to have a an you
knew how to take tare N it
However, today more than
40 percent of consumers
dont know how's tune-up
N it cars. How to solve this
qu ndary! Here are three
ust-das to keep in mind
me your ride is in
need of service.

vats.

according

to

your

manual. As spark
plug e electrodes wear, the
voltage required stump the
gap increases. Regular re
placement of your cars
worn spark plugs will help
your engine to run properly
Spark plugs
checked at least once a year.
however it's best to check
the owner's manual for
maintenance intervals.
2 Replace the oil and oil
filter The lob of oil is to

should

I. Replace the spark
pl gs- Accordit to Autolite, a leading spark plug

-

i

I

.es__CAL

I'

,

,--

G

.'{M1

lubricate the engine. help it
run smoothly, and prevent
friction between the parts.
The oil filter helps remove
engine -damaging dirt and
grit from Se oil during
every pass through the Per.
fie.
Regular oil and oil finer
changes help keep the inside
of the engine both
rated and damp It can run
as efficiently as possible.
Check your oil level rev.lady and change your oil and
filter at least as often as tel
recommended
mended maintenance
In your owner
manual. pay close attention
to the description of driving
conditions for normal or se-

kb,

per*

vere

nano

I

Care

dill

SPECIAL

(NC) - Dreaming of a new
car while looking out at
your driveway each day! A
new rar,whether its new ell
the showroom floor or lust
new m yo,
a of the
purchasesn you

i

l,,

and drive aN the
Insurance rates are partly
determined by the type

E

d

car you owe "When you
a few ors in mine, you
should call your insurance
agent to lie how much in-

that you flush
the cooling system to clean
it and remove sediments

:':;

f1

w

T

%

--

.
_

n

O

would cantor each
model you're considering;'
laid Eric Mich.. of Allstate

1

colours:' said Michallw.
Other cctorsthat help de[ermine car insurance rates:
Cars with higher safety
logs will save you money because they keep occupants
safer if you are in an acre

Older cars cost less to Insure because the vast to re-

II

i

2453 3rd Line Road,

` -

RR #1

Ohsweken, On

Ça17s
,
Tel.

CHEVROLET LIMITED

7.

-

519- 445 -2659 Fax. 519- 445 -0178
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022
11552

-1"

N'

insurance agent if
you are on, using the car
on weekends and not

work.

This

of Sa

CM

y

Ig

Mr

to reduce rates.
Most insurance companies.

Not..

a,t,sol Repairs,

,e

r

I

^`vale

12 John 5t., Hogersville, ON

.aseo wnue sees
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t

ekerada, wear, the voltage

i-

required to jump the
Regular replacemtnteoil your car's
plugs will help your eryle
to rum pbe
plugs
mould be checked at lost
once a year, however it's
best
check the owner's

arms

alaifor main[enanæinMors.

information

gas

v.

online

stand

st1:1s,s

gas saving
s

and
available

online

According o Aued,se a
leading spark plug brand,

eI
Qy

one of the most economical
ways to maintain n eN'
engine and s avoid
wasting fuel is to change
worn spark plugs at regular
intervals As spark plug

.tam

um.

Pre -

stmemm. and AUtda.am.

CINDORR
VTOMOTIVE
Sèil-ES

S!
763.800

LARGE SELECTION OF CARS &

CUSTOM BUYING

Po. 01111)111.1401

(905)
905 768-3208
Oki

than three percent.
It's s quick and easy hat, is
consumers NOn heat to
[heir for P, station rand
hp their tires with
and
have their
they
mechanic make sure they
are balanced.

P
9.1...1

amswa owe c.m

(NC) - With gas
ing globally, Canada, too. is
feeling the pinch at the
pump. In Vancouver. gas
much as Sl.4es
litres a high price to fill up.
To help consumers make
the most of nevery mile that
they drive and use fuel effiRattly.
several
small
changes that can make
replacing
def,entt include replacing
n spark plugs, kingng
tune-up and checking the
n pressure.
and
improve and balance
balanced can
improve fuel
piny by
acs

Agri-Tech =yam
110
W Auto motive -

with the counounuy
for me pc, 25 ueonoM
looking
moss for Ne pert 25 nears.

I
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Classics to Customs

Autobody

taligm
1.91-061

Summer is here!
BOAT
SyyTRUCK
ACCES.A.h.aa:a AVAILABLE

-

NOW!

UPHOL.Sitáï;r
20 6

1.1

Tel

:

Cros Bantlan 1 ON
Fax: 519. 7554118

2Ó
519.7S3.29

SARAN SMITH

'PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE"
II

Tell your

ISO: 01010101010101

A-30ERM.AiFIKET

brio

A consistent accident-free

and conviction-free driving
record will help to keep
your races lower:

home

MY UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE

P

anus*.

you are in an accident:

like Allstate Canada, will re- 11.
duce
u insurance
have both auto and

Mi-Car Crafter's

905- 768 -4830

'-

al

Is

If you have a higher dopee. e on your policy (e.g.
your share of the cost of a
claim). then you will lower
monthly insurance
your.Hough you will have to
pay more out of pocket if

driving t

dent;

repair them

reducing car insurance costs
s available online at good.
handsadvice.ca.

Point6'swv'

Dennis Searles

®60

'And de-

most

Servet., Body'

I

Some coneifions apply
see within

colf-

pteenn

Q

3rd Line Licenced Autobody & Mechanics,
Window Tinting & Auto Glass

and see our Service Advisors or

:

car is difficult

has

place o
lowers
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Unique fuel saving strategies

I

provider or have multiple
vehicles on your pons.
More information about

Pue7a

Argyle Street S. Caledonia ON
Fax rte 0422
rifo @se
schev
-

to steal
lower repair cons
Man other models. this can
hero to lower your annual
N a

or

a

call 905 -765-4424 to book your appointment

®

of

THE AUDIBLE

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH
Just stop

Company

I

A.

car

insurance u policies
with the same Insurance

Lube, Filter,
Oil Change,

<)

Insurance
Canada

spite what you heard. red
cars are not more expensive
to insure
Man
other

your insurance costs
fore you sign the papers

rSSd J3.

20 point Inspection
N

will

Per

SopouaoM

Spring Special

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

Save on insurance when buying a new

argest

A

that have built up over time.
and fill it with now am
tiheezekoolant to keep the
ermine coal and prevent
overheats and freeze-ups.
Coolant should be checked
at least twice a year, how ever it's best to check the
owner's manual for mainteeintervals.
More1e information on
e -ups is available online
Awoke
at
cos. Fram.com,
and Pros** .00n.

I

ele.00 *ember mme

intervals.

Doae
ry flush/fill -

1.

SPECIAL
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for today's.'

Tune -up tips
(NC)
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Student Discount Card
10% discount
tot students
with valid Student Card

a

2011
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I
SEE IN STORE FOR

STARS.

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD S19-752-678,

ICJ
1111

FinananguAvmiabieoy

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD.

44,

Customer satisfaction
Aí° is how we build

NWT

sil:.

Romer

asta

our business.
19 Sutherland St E., Caledonia, ON

(905) 765 -3347

atra
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438 Third Line, NM Ohsweken. ON

519-445-4915
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Keep your cool with antifreeze/coolant
INC)-Canada's harsh seatemperatures can hireINCI -Cana
a cars engine,
ifs t not properly mainMined. and according to Car
Care Canada. the number
one muse M vehicle break-

i

downs is a neglected cooling
system. To help consumers

trou-

mold coding

des. here are same Manners
signs to keep on your radar.
and the basics on antifreeze/coolam.
,

-

liquid that lowers the
freezing point and raises
the boiling point of
water, which in turn
u
pre.
vents the engine from
freezing or overheating.
Another added benefit of

Warning Signs
Warning signs that the
cooling system is in need of
repair include a flashing
coolant light. the temperagauge reading high or
low. and an antifreeze ap
bare

and.

antif reeze /coolant
that

penance
any of these signs are preseno, this Is an indication
that the driver needs to
odour.

If

coolant, and most likely replace It.

Antifreeze/Coolant
what
is

Flush /Fill
To avoid vehicle break-

f.

Water safety starts with you

Stries

Lumber
c'arys..,m

tifreezecoolant helps the

downs. consumers should
perform a coolant flush and
fill, which is standard mainfor the cooling sysm. Drivers should check
their owners manual for
service intervals and special

Is al
ready ore -mined t making it

a

Water safety week:
bane 4

sy cama..

Fax:(Slw ads -zsoo

stone.com.

269 Argyle St.,

\

Value
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LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

N
Lo4eed

Caledonia, Ontano
N3W 1K9

d Pe comen ob

Ghbfanmd

Rd. and llMam

fonikre(Rey. Rd

905-765 -5880.

t

Mon -Fn: Tarn - 7pm and Sat 8am - 3pm
caledoneauto@hotmail corn

101

905 -768 -3123

www.caledoniaautosupply.com

- 922,900
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PHARMASAVE
Health contra
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Me.
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2807 Dodge Dakota. quad
cab 4WD with all Me power
optons and Meg ?L on

fee

H

Il
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.519.756.5921

Brantford

www.Tuttermotors.com

for your...

Chevrolet

0, nue,,,c, leather Inue
h.

®900
$at 441t 1tef 9a Soils
129 Charing Cross St.,
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DALES S SERVICE
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913,

NT
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810,995.00
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side

Cadillac
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-
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Drowning none sidle lead
ing causes of death for Cana
dian children aged one to
lour. natant& and caregiver
must remain vigilant at el
times when children have
access to water. Here are
Sale simple steps to mate
the water safer for children
this summer.
The absence of adult su
peons= is a factor in most
hild drownings. Arnett
supervise your children at al
tones Inn pools. bathtubs
ponds and any kind Banter
Flotation toys. persona
flotation devices, lifejacket
or buoyancy swimming inae
do not replace adult perm

M

Ch.M. should never b
responsible to super..
other children.
fence a pods with four
sided fencing and a
ing, self -latching gate
Empty portable pools afar

GMC Truck
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$13,495 w
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$22,995
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Although. begin
Mg our children at

get be safe. a

a

teach-

young

responsible

adults we do not rely on
them lessons as our only

stately

for keeping them

safe. We leach our toddlers

o stop

before venturing

o the street. to look for
and how moon
ly and not to play on the

crawl.

reef. And yet, we do not

toddler

leave

tended

mad side to play
The Canadian Red Cross
states that the only way to
keep children sale in and

eiy

water is through
05nl
ung adult supervision.
D
statistics gathered
by the Canadian Red Cross
round

01,0mn

Six Nations

Police

Convenience
519-445-1844

When

you

your

register

child in swimming lessons
you want them to:
develop m enjoyment in
water activity.
acquire physical developteem skills as well as safety
knowledge.

lips for mast° create the
right

nv
environment
around

water:
Insist upon four sided
fencing around backyard
pools -do not rely on the
house as one of the barriers.
Invest Ina gate that hull
-closing. sell tatchtng and
inspect it regularly to ensure

(1) GRE
100

%Native

Owned and Operated

2176 Chiefswood Rd

519-445-4191

(519) 445 -0919
morn .14S-01.47
Saga ncamall name
owe

TOwnLlne Auto
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tsT.:..
a.
$3z9s

+pro

'tif=

PROMIESiOYOU

saiaówrr nYin

y,

I

from
Coroner's
reports
across Canada since 1991
show that two thuds of hoddler and infant fatal drownings (i.e. less than 5 years of
age) happen while there was
a lack of parental super,sion. The key to safety is vig.
ranee Know where your
child is at all Owes, know
what potential hazards mast
for your child and create
safety barriers between the
water hazards and your child
to reduce the likelihood of
your child accessing these
hazards.

NW

x.a4n

DENNIS SEARLES
CNFYNR

Oar

Me

Wahta

1

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!

Drowning is a major Ma
la young children. A
study by the Canadian Red
Cross shows infants and
toddlers aged -4 years have
among the highest drowning
mtes in Canada.
Drown- proofing toddlers:
safe practice or false seas
gar

Pa

Don, get naught sorb
y
plant, Mods,

N 1919

Is@anaw.ca

each use

PARADISE GARDENS

a Iv

Ir
N

v

Buick

4Z,

Learn more

iron

weld.

aworetera poleelm.

preventing emerges

key

l

.88,495.00
VV

2007 Hyundai nbunn 6T:
Limited model, only 55,000KM

a.

wag

Learning water safety is also

I

`Match children around ware
at all times

Fh:(5l9) 445-2944

More information on
antifreeze / coolant
available online at Pre

201

I

bas.

Mt...awr....

engine to stay cool.

Caledonia Auto Supply
Auto

SEW tOOLAN

14 Caithness

St,

E.,

Caledonia
I
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Water Safety Week 201

tifreeze/coolae

-

tifreeze/coolant?lt
s

in-

has corrosion

Thereof that prevent and
protect the engine and
all cooling system cornpanels from rust and
corrosion. Some
tifreeze /coolant. such as
Preston Extended life
50/50 prediluted
-

check the antifreeze/

So

it

demineralized water for
heat transfer protection.

1

ELL I5

1

-111NM

cooling system instruc
tans however a good rule
of thumb is to check the
coolant. and do a flush/fil
the fall and spring- A
flush and fill helps to no
tend the life of the coolie
system because the flush
rust and sedi
manta. s and the fresh an

easy on consumers, and
features a blend of 50 persent antifreeze/ coolant for
temperature and corrosion
protection and 50 percent

TORRE ISLAND MEWS

h

905-765-3332

.m....mw..

working order.
sEnsure your fence is not
one that is cask climbed
and remove objects that
could be used as makeshift
ladder (lawn chairs etc.)
away from the fence.
Keep a clean pool deck to
reduce the temptation to
play near the pool.
each your child that you
always enter the water first
and then your child.
Keep your promises
When you tell your toddler
that you will go swimming,
keep your word so that the
toddler does not feel the
need to get water time that
Mane missed out on.
in good

Register in Red Cross
swim Preschool programs to
learn swimming, safety skills
and water
t together. Help your

1
0are Lerac.

NI

PP.

>a.mmN.mrn

Brant

Ceh`

le.a.

.ne..or
y°X`

0100171-. MOM.

United
Rentals
Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford
519-756-0700
mom

UP.COM

told..

sale through participation In
programs that are based

Injury
upon
prevention
strategies.
PFD or
Checklist'.
lifejacket the right choice?
Diving and safe water entries. Before diving. it is in.
portant to think about how
water and to
Molt
make wise choices.
Diving can be a run activity: however, oman also lead
to serious spinal cord Injury
and death. Parents can help

root

prevent tonal coed injuries
besetting a good example d
where and now to nt
y.
water
In familiar and unfamiliar
Mate. always go W FEET

fl

MANE FIRST nttn
www ed tone

r

Ohm anew Eklund
sox oxy. oem,ostomarya
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INSURANCE

tro

UP

48 Main St. N.
Hagersville ON

(900) 700-0094
tin your side.

d

"Parts to the
Auto Trade"
.0Acarma
et 41440,01n

ow no one
raw. awn.

aft

519. 445.0937
19117
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Tel 519.445 -1000
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Elected chief away
again

I
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Sú Nations Elected Chief Bill
Montour is away for the
week attending an Inning
ent First Nations meeting in

Aband councilor
ending with him.

Saugeen.
sec

rMontour just returned from
a week in New York city

where he along with others
spent the week at the United
Nations listening to discusscone but were unable to

speak

Turtle Island News has
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It. after walking through
the giant colon that visited
Six
Nations
this
past
Wednesday, you cracked a
"pile you wadded be alone.
The man who brought the

exhibit, to the Community
Hall, Adrien Mitchell, said
"I've heard every joke M the

.

costs for the UN trip, its the

f

Come check

Mitchell, who is National Ditor d Exhibits for the Col natal Cancer Assocation of
Canada. said the whole point
of the inflated reds. of a
colon was to get people idle
ing, smiling and talking.
Ids not that the message
being g
del serious
is deadly serious.
Colon

-k

ante nth

deadest
in North America. It's

[uallly the deadliest cancer

discount smokers,'
Latched said. 'Appmdmatdy
9.000 people a year in
Canada' die as a result of
ifc you

colon cancer. The good news
is that colon cancer is one of
the only cancers that is preunable On percent of the
cases of (colon) cancer cana
prevented d detected early
ought But no one Is getting screened as much as

they

shad

we have

be

That's why

high death rate,'

a

with

a

dime colon

on their face and

laughing, and talking about
with their friends, talking
about it with their kids or
their parents, then you tknow
your done sanctum
If
right." Mitchell added.
they can talk about t, that's
step one Fa unknown reasons, the
the disease
incidence
higher for Aboriginal men
i

d

i

than any other segment ed
the Canadian population. On
cause d this, Mitchell said
the Colorectal Cancer Asso
ciation of Canada was mean'
an effort to reach out to Errs
Nation communities. Six Na
was the sixth comma
flaky the colon has travelled to
n
on

the past eight months

The Cdorectal Association

n

working with Cancer Care
Ontario Aboriginal division to

A

Department
Thrift Store

r Family
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Now
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FRIDAY JUNE 3, 8011
2298 Chlelswogd Road,
Ile the CMelswood P10201
SI. Nations of the Creed
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SO
HOURS, SUN- WED Sam -Spm/ THUR - SAT Cam -6pm

Hello savings.
Goodbye taxes.

Look

sap /okmg about the Wide baby.
Mtevery

It memos

two years.

am Wee

Mild sad all the proAnces

'We Monk and this is all
just speculation: Mitchell

intuited colon check pro.

"it might

said,

loth high

be correlated

rate of diabetes in

the Aboriginal population. so
diet might have some sort of
role in that But it's all just
speculation right Mow

"It shouldn't

be the biggest
it's so preventable,"
Mitchell said. He urges people to get screened either
with a colonacopy or with a
kcal test People so years
and older are advised to get

killer,

screened

colon cancer

for

grams a few yeas ago. "NO
one really knows what causes

colon cancer,

it's

very spo
radio. and it just comes
nowhere. It's a silent killer.
You don't really know you
Nana until it's ion late.'
Dr. Each who works out o
Gant Ian Health Centre,
meddle doctors authorized
by Cancer Can Ontario to
we outt the colon cane
fecal
event She was
kcal
present
khe
the
hand 'lh
screening kits on hand. "Its

and

i
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new menu items at

mom, detached
garage and gad sized
kitchen and bath Great
deal wit a n onLLC!
rose

nwwnL

Cd for stem idea

aÿ.

wereeleaMng something (Photo by Jim CPowl
easy

Dr. East

sad.

matter of doing It s Fast
said colon ravens related to
a number elbows. such as
diet. obesity smoking and&
meet, °What we known
diabetes in itself is a chemical
milieu far promoting abnorteal cells." she said. "So all
a

chews are

at greater risk

of

She too stressed
Aboriginal men were at
higher risk for colon cancer,
and should get screened
While colon cancer was the

cancer

ofythe

health fairl
the community hall was hell
of displays about other bens
forms
locus

pig lungs to demonstrate to
fascinated children and adults
able the dens of cigarettes.
Visitors wee also offered a
chance to try m a breath
test to learn about their state
of lung health. Visitors could
learn about breast cancer and
prostate cancer, as well as the
cane support
Six Nations cancer
group which next mats at
Pined June 2 at the White
Pines Wellness Centre.

Major Land Claims Settlement Offer
in Ontario to go to members of 4 Ontario First Nations for vote
Ontario
First
OTTAWA- For
voting
land claim settlement ackage that Includes $307 milon
in
financial
and land.
[Canada has tabled a settle-

million in financial
to resolve the

1307

clam
The claim dates back to
events that took place over
ago.
This gis a major step tor-

is

[ offer to the Chippewas
of Rama, the Chippewas of
Georgina Island. the Beau
lé hot Natron and the
Chippewas of Nawash.
The not First Nations have
agreed to tale the otter to
weir members for rote
No settlement is a possible
without the vote and copproval of the membership of

ward
pant efforts
bring
gst d- g
closure to this
satin." said John Duncan,
minister of aboriginal agars
and northern development
Chef Sharon Stinson Henry
of Rama First Nation said

NationsThe proposed settlement
includes
approximately

and just settlement for the
wrongful taking of our lands
in thelgtos,' Henry said.

I

all four First

they are pleased to finally
have an offer from Canada.
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Mitchell explained.
Mitchell attributed the high
death rate partly to the fact
that its kind óf a taboo part
d the body that nobody
loans to talk about. People
dent want to talk about their
colons. They don't want to
talk about their bums and
their behinds. Ou job is to
get rid of that stigma and

E

asked for an accounting of

Colon cancer message coming across through laughter
By

NISI Salle WIN
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KINA GBEZHGOMI CHILD AND
FAMILY SERVICES
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR POSITION
Re- Posted
Full Time - Permanent

Nina Gbezhgomi Child and Family

care services with the goal

Sehces currently provides prevention and foster

leaned n delNenng

protection services based upon our

Anishinaabe traditions, values, ballets, and customs. Our agency provides services
to our seven First Nation communities within the Districts of Sudbury and Manitoulin Island.
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest
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by the agency reflect

Plan alto

Big Six
519-4454796

Board and contribute to the agency's mission and vision;

collaboration with the Manager of Finance and Administration,deveopsandmanfiscal resources;
ages the Agency's annual budget ensuring effective
In

anew Wean

Will represent the Agency within the communities we serve and develop cooperative

and collaborative relationships with other children services agencies; local, regional and
provincial governments; and other bodies working to promote the interests of children.

-.,
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.._ _....___. ``a'P«.. .....__ =........r...w.w
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ensure that the programs and Services offered

Hip Hop
519-445-4335

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Under the aimed} of the Board of Directors and In accordance wit anemone
policies and procedures, the Executive Director
WR work In collaboration win primary stakeholders to achieve agency

Will

Jokers

srNS.

very:
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to achieve agency protection
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Protection status',
Is responsible for the overall operations
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cedar

New seemed understanding oleo
Family
including
other
relevant
legislation; Be
Child and
SendcesAt1
under both the Provincial Mandate and the seven member First Nam ccmmuni5es; DeMop and maintain professional liaison with all levels of government and First Nations;
This position requires the successful

° °"18CT010

'or... w -,, r
w......rw..............wmro-

519 -151 -0551
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-

QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor or Master's degree in Social Work; with at least three years
experience as a social work practitioner in child welfare-as per the Child and Family

519-445-0550

Savona

Ohsweken, On

The Executive Director must he aslmng, strategic Balm me, Ire requisite visor and
personal qualities b lead The Agency through a period ofgroc1h endeapansion:

'

',

Demonstrate initiative, good judgement and have strong administrative and negotiation
skills'
The idealcanddate must have excellent interpersonal, analytical, problem solving.
written and oral communication skills and have demonstrated the ability to work
effectively es pad of a team;
Proven financial and business acumen for administrative management,
Knowledgeable and respectful ofAnshlnaabe customs culture and language;

ability to communicate
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definite asset.
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Allenticn:'Executive Director position
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Submit application package and mark 'Confidential. to.
.ene eberhgomi Child and Family Services -Board of Directors

ox acc c:
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is a

Complete applications must
Nano letter, curriculum vitae, three totem of reference
(one from most recenpcunent employer,esminal reference check Including vulnerable

a.ae,

cse,.n

language

Salary will commensurate with qualifications and experience.
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.,.con.

n Me Anishinaabe

1110 MIDDLEPORT
PLAZA, HWY. 54,
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Cleo

PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
OHSWEKEN
519-445-4471

ENTRY FORM
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1.

LW

would IiM

Name.
Address:
Tel:
Age:

POP 2J0

APPLICATION DEADLINE Friday June 24th, 2011 at 4(00 p.m.
All applicants appreciated; however, only those candidates selected for an interview
will be contacted.
For additional information or b obtain a de tailed lob description, please contact the
Human Resources Department at 705SSS -2100 ext. 2025, Toll Free I O -SWIM
or le email rmaneowabhakgcfs.org

Turtle Island N

'IL Mikey':
Snack
Shack
519 -445 -0001

2

{'

3.

519-445-2912

enter:

CAW the

picture on original newspaper only Ire Siamcamps allowed)
fill out the entry form and drop abY Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday,
wand News, po. Box 329,
9 am to 5pm) w mail us your
I

moo*

0

F'

to thank the
sponsors of
this contest.

n, ON NOA

IM0

Contest open to all children under12 years place One envy per child.

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS

Friday, June 17 0/2011
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Arrows claim home town victory over Orangeville
it's one we

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Making an early statement

There wore no extra high
fives or list pumps after the
game but one can bet that

the

Six

Nations Arrows

their

II

stopped

a

OBITUARY

Becker)

Wednmda May 25, 2011.
Cherished and loving husband
ol 71 years m Sam (Sally)
100« to Shinty (Harvey)
De
on

-lost

since I've been re.
ally young there has been a
big rivalry and wont lie,
this (win)
really goad."
Arrows captain Alex Kedoh
Hill said. "Last year they
beat us in the playoffs so
I

the Arrows was goalie
Warren Hill who was espe,
for

breakaways and showed
great quickness In stopping

not frustrating the Or
angeville shooters. Hill waS

showing his
eptional viby
sion
continuously
throwing the ballt up court
to engineer some qua ty
one opportunities.
-our goalie played re fly
well and as a team we ed
off of that" Kedoh Hill s rd.
if allows us to gamble nd

Hills

PEACE

outshot
opponents 50 -36
gained control early in the
first period as they went on
a scoring barrage in getting

Six Nations, who

their

goals from Tony Wanted
Alex Kedoh Hill and Johnny
pwless for the early three
goal lead
Late in the first Hill lost
his shutout but any mohorn that goal was

restore their
at 4-1 after a period.
Showing lots of character
Orangeville showed why
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"Teams
(ways go on
scoring runs and the key is
to minimize the damage.
Arrows coach Marshall
Abrams said. "We stayed
on the same page and just
continued to play our garne

Seise.

Powless gave the Arrows

some breathing

his
d of the
game to kick start a three
goal flurry as Josh Johnson
and Marty Hill scored to
put Six Nations in control
with a 9 -5 lead, Rounding
t the Arrows scoring was
Squire and Cupd0 who
both enjoyed two goal
games

knew that a lot of the
guys really wanted this and
I didn't
t want to bring
r
up
year," Abrams was saying
regards to what hap pened, in m eylayes-

1

Chris Fwrsap

Benjamin

by

and

Prudence English as well as
siblings Howard, Mat Harold,
Orville, Helen, Dorothy, Myrtle
antl 050¢. Ted will be fondly
fornication by many

_

shared many memories

One

J

June 5th, 2011 at 2 p.m.
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Taylor, and Leah.

Predeceased

by daughter Laurie Ann antl
parerrts Wager and Mildred
Hunter. The family
will
Ill honor her life with visafion at the Styres Funeral
Home, 11984th. Line ROpd,
an bunny from
2 "4 antl 1 -9 p.m.
eyeing service at 'loom'
p.m.
Tuestlat Funeral Service will
be held at the OASweken
Bast Church on Wetlrostlay
1 p.m
CreJune 1, 2011
moon
fallow. Item of
bowers doodlers may be
atletothe °Modem Baptist
Church.
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would like to Wend a hen
felt thank you to everyone that
helped my 'amity and !trough
this most
time. Thank
you lo thus¢ that came and
Offered support, words of
encouragement,
flowers,
cards Ql sympathy, led SIA
monetary
Mato
To the
penmen. Mark Worsen
Wayne
th
n e Joel, Little and Anon
thank you for
carrying
Momma to her final Aunt
mace Thank you 10 Aunt
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McDougall: June Arlene
Peacefully at her home on
Friday May 27, 2011. June
in her
(Hunter)
15th year. Beloved wile of
Jack. Laving mother d Leek
and Diane, Michael and Jitl,
and James and Lisa. Dear
grandmother of JIM1an, Ashley,

THANK YOU
Martin. Skye* (Sherri)
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May 9, 1951 -May 26, 2011
Beloved husband to SyMa
Pongees 0135 years.
Loving father of Rich and
Cheryl, and
Dear p
O
Cecil,
and Lena. Dear an,
M
Barb and Walter, Francis,
Joe,
State and Tom,
Marvin and Karen, Peter and
Stella, Roger antl Sherri, and
Peep and Lois. Also mewed
by
sever,
50tl
nephews. Predeceased by
parents Delmont and Bella
(Hess) Powless; Sister Diane
Hill and brother Ralph. At the
request 01 Willie cremaoon
has
ilk AMemonal
Service will be hen at Me
STOPS Funeral Home, 1798
40, Line Road, Ohswek1798

their cottage w
Horn
Lake. He was employed
at Massey Ferguson for 30
years. He was a gentle, quiet
man with a great sense M
humor. He will De Greatly
missed. Cremation has often
place. Friends and family are
encouraged to join in a celebmrion of Ten's lee on Sunday
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PoWLENS. RICHARD WILLIS

down.
mo. often;

I

last
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oroomastheoted
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Predeceased

parents

F:

nephews sedfnseds. Ted was
an avitl muboorsman who eneyed hunting and fishing with
Sal and playing cards wih
family and friends. Ted and Sal

together

antl the late B J.Antlerson.
Great grandfather to Bread

and we were successful."
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they ate the defending
champions as they scored
early in the second and
began dictating the play.
The Arrows managed to get
goals from Rodd Squire and
saw their
Joey Cued° uta
ke
down
to 6 5
lead shrunken
hr
after two periods.

grandfather

Pndera¢n

-

?oh +We ese el-e meson
re se sewed

ENTRY DEADLINE.

to

three goal lead

JATiVE ABT
tse

Orange.,

as Hill scored his second

icing che annual

nth Tess
nerretend east war

Nan

take more chances."

short lived for

emend

Anderson,

Arrows had plenty to celebrate in an 11 -7 win
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Please accept my thank
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oast heel drew Ileum 1TIdey
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AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS'.
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Don't miss Brant United Way's
Giant Warehouse Sale. One day only!
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.
Makers of quaint Tints for
professional
aME:
Came seeeer new

To the 2nd annual

Part

Tc40 has from loader and

upper/lower
Phone 519 -755.2769
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STORAGE

AND

for peer lo advertise You community

In

to our cause. Congratulations
winners of
the Rosanne Wyman Volunteer Of the Year award for
Go. Summer Hill and
April Skye. Stay tuned to

our dinner theatre a success,
titled °Tecumseh ". We acknowledge that 4 takes a
community to put on our
never
fund mining and
productions for Me Grand
Rider Community and we
appreciate your belief
In the Forest theatre. Our
sponsors for our dinner theatre were Turks !send News,
No Frills sevens* Alberta
Market Brantford, Teals Meats
Springville, Caduke Orchards,
Voortmans
Bakery
and
with
special
thanks
GREAT
to 0.M Smith School, Mrs.
.. M2Na tete and class,
Mara and Harmony, Director
Yvonne Beaver and to whom
makes ad this possible our
unstoppable committee'wed
ow-volunteers, Brantford Theatre. Nye:weh Kowa.

snot.
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of the Ohsweken Speedway
and Ken HIII far their
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feet, Mo units
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NEWS

mvont in this column at 519 -455 -0068 or

Sour Springs plaza comma,
cal space for kale 1700 ski

KIDS NEED

Branch
519. 445.2247
Ask for Elaine VanEVery for

Resturdnt

big thank you to Glenn

Call Turtle Island News

FOR RENT

person who
your heart

Call: Native Services

and
Lounge, Aimee Noonan Photography. H! -Iae Cleaning. A

The Six Nations Native Pageant Mal to thank the Grand
Rieer Community for making

Branch

homes are needed la newbarns, toddlers and teens.

l

THANK YOU

Mal PO Bge 5470hnolat
Ken (m11)519-770-7946
text or call.

and sponsors we

Rankled.

Village Cafe, Cedar Tree Cafe,
Cote Photography, Hills Family
Bistro, Indian Defense League

friends and community.
Sincerely thanks,
Wendy Johnson.
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YOU. Faster and adoptive

Bowl, Cate 54, Jackhammers
NOM Club, The Expositor,
2101 The River, Mliege Pizza,

wads,

3rd line.
New Holland (Bright Blue)

our fans stain

Hogan, The Brant News, Echo

gratitude goes to all Nose who
generously donated prizes,
gifts and mantrap/ ands to the
thanks
benefit These
hardly seem adequate to express the appdciationlf eel tor
the genuine kindness shown
by all who made the benefit
dinner so wonderful - family,

For the return or Info about

an unbriddled suc-

vss.Toilor

to plan manage and donate so
much for the dinner. Also my

.tractor taken from
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ALL OUTDOOR
SPEAKERS

ON SALE

ROCK SPEAKER
BREATHE AIR

OPTIONS TO FIT ANYWHERE

$149. PR.
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ON WALL
FROM $59.

SAMSUNG 58"
PLASMA TV
FANTASTIC FOR SPORTS &
MOVIES

REG $1999 FATHERS
DAY SALE $1499

FLOWER POTS

$599.

YAMAHA PERSONAL AUDIO FOR DEN- BEDROOM - KITCHEN GARAGE - WORKSHOP
YOU HAVE TO HEAR THESE TO BELEIVE

4
e

L.

-

0

.n
A

YAMAHA
PERSONAL IPOD PLAYER
REG. $149
FATHERS DAY SALE $99

JH

-

S DAY SALE

r
r
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YAMAHA
HOME THEATER RECEIVER

,

SAMSUNG 19" LCD REG.$239
FATHERS DAY SALE $199

-r.

.I

YAMAHA

MICRO COMPONENT SYSTEM

HDMI 6 IN 2 OUT

AM /FM RADIO -I POD -CD -USB FANTASTIC SOUND

REG. $849
FATHERS DAY SALE $699

REG.$369 FATHERS DAY SALE p279

BEST P R OUCTS THE BEST SER VICE0.TiHE1B1EST.1PW[C1E
kLl

:wk;ìJ@ VJ
BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE
AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987

Hours: Monday to Friday

10 -9,

Sunday noon -4

Saturday 10-5,

213 KING GEORGE ROAD,
BRANTFORD

519-753-700G
www.fmaudinviden.com

44101 651

